ANNUAL MEETING OF THE KIOWA INDIAN COUNCIL
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 2022, AT 9:00 AM
KIOWA TRIBAL COMPLEX, RED BUFFALO HALL
CARNEGIE, OK 73015

Agenda: To Select a KIC Coordinator

There were no old minutes to approve from prior KIC Meeting

Breakfast was fed by our Kiowa Administration of Aging while we waited to achieve a quorum also thru out the meeting we were blessed by singing by some Kiowa drummers.

A quorum of 150 was achieved and meeting was started after 10am.

Temporary volunteer KIC Coordinator Davetta Geimausaddle call the meeting to order and pray was offered by Martha (Koomsa) Perez.

Ms. Geimausaddle started receiving nomination on from the floor for KIC Meeting President.

Nominations were taken from the Kiowa Indian Council present, and the following were nominated Joe Poe, Lance White, David Geimausaddle, with nominations being 1st and 2nd to close the nominations. Mr. David Geimausaddle being chosen by a show of hands vote, counting was conducted by voluntary KIC members.

Ms. Geimausaddle turn meeting over to Mr. Geimausaddle to finish conducting the meeting

Nominations for KIC Meeting Secretary were opened: Cecelia M. Tsatoke was nominated, nominations were 1st and 2nd to close nominations, with Cecelia M. Tsatoke being chosen due to no other nominations.

There were no minutes taken before KIC Meeting Chairman and KIC Meeting Secretary were voted in to help conduct the meeting on April 2, 2022

NEW BUSINESS: To vote from the present KIC Member to elect a New KIC Coordinator.

KIC Candidates each gave a speech to the KIC Indian Council presence.

1 Candidate to speak was Bryan Womack
2 Candidate to speak was Modina Waters
**Point of Order Call for introduction of item not on agenda
3 Candidate to speak was Kristi Wolf Norris
4 Candidate to speak was Hanley Eugene Short
**Point of Call for drifting off the topic
5 Candidate to speak was Deborah Schrock Wilson.

This completed the speeches of the candidates
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BALLOT REPORT

Insight serial number is 501,001
Protective counter number is 19,354

Precinct 0001
- Counted 204
- Not Counted 000
= Total Ballots Cast 204

- Rear Bin 204
= Total Ballots Cast 204

- Regular 204
= Total Ballots Cast 204
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VOTE TOTALS REPORT

POLLING SITE

KIOWA TRIBE
COUNCIL (KIC) COORDINATOR ELECTION
APRIL 2, 2022

Ballots Counted
= Total 204

COUNCIL COORDINATOR
Vote For 1

KRISTI WOLF NORRIS 110
CHANLEY E. SHORT 015
BRYAN WOMACK 010
MODINA M. WATERS 030
DEBORAH SCHROCK WILSON 039
Overvotes 000
Undervotes 000

- Vote by Table Color